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Central Board Supports
World Peace Day Plans

A resolution supporting World
Peace Day on Oct. 15 passed
unanimously last night at Central
Board’s first meeting of the year.
Introduced by Junior Delegates
Dave Gordon and Keith Strong the
resolution reads as follows: “Be it
resolved that ASUM Central Board
endorses the goals of World Peace
Day on October 15, 1969, and en
courages all students of the Uni
versity of Montana to participate

with the community of Missoula in
the scheduled activities of the
Moratorium Day.”
Outlining the activities sched
uled for Oct. 15, Ben Briscoe,
ASUM president, said planned
events will include a dialogue with
students and Missoula residents, a
noon luncheon at the Florence Ho
tel and a peace march. Highlight
ing the Moratorium Day, Briscoe
said, will be a speech by Diane

News in Brief

Russia-China Set Term s
For Peking Peace Talk
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
TOKYO — Communist China
made public today a five-point
proposal to the Soviet Union for
their forthcoming border talks,
laying heavy stress on the idea of
withdrawing troops from disputed
areas and refraining from sending
armed forces into such areas pend
ing an over-all settlement.

The proposal was set forth fol
lowing an announcement yesterday
of Peking’s agreement to border
talks with the Russians in the Chi
nese capital. The document seemed
to reflect Red Chinese anxiety to
avert new armed conflict on the
frontiers.

Demonstrators Hit Chicago
CHICAGO—Demonstrators bat
tered two police cars with bricks
and smashed in a number of store
windows in a march last night on
the Near North Side south of Lin
coln Park.
The march came on the opening
night of the Students for a Dem
ocratic Society’s “national action.”
Lincoln Park was the focus of
clashes at the 1968 Democratic Na-

tional Convention.
The demonstrators smashed five
store windows, battered two squad
cars and clashed briefly with po
lice.
At least 15 persons were ar
rested.
Most of the arrests came after
a cordon of 60 police blocked off
a column of marchers at Clark and
Division Streets.

Griffin Opposes Haynsworth
WASHINGTON — Senate Re
publican whip Robert P. Griffin
openly joined the opposition to
Judge Clement F. Haynsworth Jr.
yesterday, dealing a severe — and
possibly fatal — blow to the Su
preme Court nomination.

The White House said, however,
that President Nixon’s support of
Mr. Haynsworth does not rest on
any Senate head count but on the
President’s faith in the judge’s in
tegrity and background.

Hickel States Indian Policy
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. — Sec
retary of the Interior Walter J.
Hickel disclosed major features of
the Nixon administration’s Indian
affairs policy yesterday.
Mr. Hickel said the administra-

tion will seek to give the Indians
greater influence in decision-mak
ing and will soon convene a joint
advisory committee.
He also promised improvements
in education and the “contracting
out” of many services to Indians.

Anti-Pollution Funds Raised
WASHINGTON — The House
voted yesterday to increase federal
spending on water pollution con
trol from the $214 million request
ed by the Nixon administration to
$600 million.
An effort to raise the amount to

$1 billion was narrowly defeated,
148 to 146.
The money was included in a
$4.5 billion appropriations bill for
the Atomic Energy Commission
and for public works for water,
power and pollution control.

Compromise Reached on Bill
WASHINGTON — Senate-House
conferees agreed yesterday on a
compromise bill designed to bol
ster the college student guaranteed
loan program.
Chief stumbling block in a long

dispute between the two branches
had been an amendment of Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., re
quiring that a bank could not make
a loan conditional on agreement by
a student or his family to do other
business there.

Pike, wife of the late Bishop James
Pike. A dance at the University
Center is to conclude the day’s
scheduled activities.
Briscoe said several factions are
involved in planning the World
Peace Day in Missoula. He said
the UM Young Republicans have
scheduled a demonstration in sup
port of the President’s Vietnam war
policy to counter the peace march.
In other business, Central Board
discussed the present status of the
resolution passed last spring,
which would enable the ASUM to
regulate student funds concerning
athletics. The resolution is now ta
bled in President Pantzer’s office,
and has been referred to the Fac
ulty Athletic Committee.
Briscoe said that tabling Central
Board resolutions is “an activity
which the administration often en
gages in and so they have done it
again.” He added that it was the
president’s “choice” to refer the
athletic resolution to the commit
tee.
Concerning the tennis courts
which were supposed to have been
completed by this fall. Briscoe said
they have not yet been built due
to “bureaucracy and red tape.”
Further business included dis
cussion on the pamphlets advising
students of their civil and legal
rights which were to be distrib
uted at registration this fall. It
was reported that they are being
printed and Central Board tenta
tively decided to give them away
at the bookstore.
The primary elections for fresh
men delegates to Central Board
were scheduled for Oct. 28.

OOM-PA-PA—Alan Eve, a senior from Ronan and a member of
the UM Marching Band, blasts oat a note on his tuba during prac
tice for the halftime performance scheduled for Saturday's foot
ball game between the Grizzlies and the University of Idaho. The
100th anniversary of collegiate football will be commemorated
during the game. (Staff photo by Larry Clawson)

Religious Studies Established;
Two New Professors Are Hired
A Religious Studies department be used in the library. The library
has been established at the Uni has a total of 13,000 works includ
versity after a year’s consideration ing philosophical, historical and
by the administration and by fac classical books and an extensive
ulty committees. The new depart journal collection.
Mr. Hart was professor of philo
ment replaces the Affiliated School
of Religion which was established sophical and systematic theology
in 1924 and supported by various at Vanderbilt from 1963 to 1969.
religious denominations.
Ray L. Hart, editor-elect of the
Journal of the American Academy
of Religion, has been appointed
chairman and Robert W. Funk
professor. Both men were mem
bers of the graduate department of
religion at Vanderbilt University
before coming to UM.
Mr. Hart said it is hoped that
A resolution calling for a speed
the introduction to religion course ier end to the war in Vietnam will
will serve to “jar the students’ sen be submitted to the Missoula City
sibilities and conceptualities in Council for a vote Monday night,
order to help them see what they according to E. W. Pfeiffer, a zo
are not seeing and to hear what ology professor and member of the
they are not hearing.” The aim, he Student-Faculty Moratorium Day
said, is to get the students “to gain Committee.
a fresh understanding of things by
The resolution says in part: “it
looking at them in new ways.”
He said forms of art such as is apparent that there is no end
poetry, novels, films and the thea to the war in Vietnam under pres
tre are being used to show students ent conditions without drastic
that there are different ways of changes in American policies.”
seeing and conceiving the same
If the resolution were to pass,
thing. The result of these efforts, the Council would be petitioning
he said, will be applied to specific Congress “to provide through its
religious traditions in the second legislative and budgetary powers
quarter of the introductory course. that the administration of Presi
A complete curriculum for the dent Nixon move more quickly to
department has not yet been extricate the United States from its
evolved, but the new department crushing, diastrous involvement in
chairman said both a major and Vietnam.”
graduate program will be offered
Mr. Pfeiffer said he hoped a
as soon as feasible.
The religious studies professors sympathetic council member would
have combined their personal li introduce the resolution. If not, he
braries for a department library and other members of the Vietnam
located in FA 303 which will be Moratorium Committee will take
open soon to all students. The only the resolution before the council.
Mr. Pfeiffer said he believes
requirement will be that the books

He is the author of “Unfinished
Man and the Imagination.”
Mr. Funk was chairman of the
graduate department of religion at
Vanderbilt. He is editor of the
Journal for Theology and the
Church and executive secretary of
the Society of Biblical Literature.

W ar Protesters to Subm it
Resolution to City Council
there is a very good chance the
resolution will be passed.
Central Board considered the
resolution at its meeting last night
and voted to support its submis
sion to the city council.

UM Student Held
On Assault Charge
Douglas E. Barnes, a UM senior
from Whitefish, was arrested by,
Missoula police early yesterday
morning at the Park Hotel on
charges of drunk and disorderly
conduct and assault and battery,
both misdemeanors.
Barnes pleaded guilty to the
charge of drunkeness yesterday
and was sentenced to five days in
jail. He pleaded innocent to the
second charge and was held under
a $500 bond.
Late yesterday afternoon au
thorities released Barnes and sus
pended the five day sentence. He
is scheduled to appear before
Judge Wallace Clark on Oct. 16.

Let There Be No Light From the Mountain
Last spring when our news department
received a news release that the Montana
Power Co. was then in the process of pre
paring plans for the Alumni Association to
light the “M” on Mt. Sentinel, we passed it
off as another boondoggle which would not
receive any serious consideration from grown
men.
But after considering their actions when
someone sold them on the idea of the bronze
bear, your editor decided it might not hurt to
see if indeed such a plan existed. It does.
Last spring, Colin Raff of Butte, one of the
members of the Alumni Association Board,
apparently inspired by the School of Mines
“M,” decided that Montana Tech should in no
way outshine his alma mater, and made a
proposal to the alums that they should do
the same for this campus.
The alums, although they were not com
pletely sold on the idea, agreed to consider
the plans nevertheless, and Montana Power
prepared the plans.
At this point, an interesting sidelight arises.
When the “M” was cemented in the spring of
1968, electrical conduit was set into the con
crete, so that lighting could be installed in

the future. J. A. (Ted) Parker’s department,
with its ear ever to the ground to detect every
new boondoggle, seems to have anticipated
this action.
Wasting money on the “M” was bad enough,
but publicizing the high school proclivities
of the campus even in the dark is inane.
Thus far, very little money has been do
nated to the alumni fund for this project,
according to John L. Delano, Alumni Execu
tive Director. Let’s hope the alums continue
to ignore this fund.
If the Alumni Association really wants to
do something for the campus, it would be nice
if they would do something which would
benefit the students. About all lights on the
“M” might do is keep Aber Hall residents
awake.
Mr. Delano is now putting the final touches
on a nation-wide project to appeal for books
for the new UM library, which could w ell be
the best thing the alums have ever done for
this school. Let’s hope the alums promote this
truly worthwhile project.
Montana Power, our favorite monopoly,
does not need any new business.
robertson

“No, I don’t work for Montana Power.”

Young Republicans, Old Line Little Finger
UM’s Young Republicans are a lot like Old Republicans.
Old Republican Ed Canty, at Tuesday’s Young Republicans
meeting, said the GOP must be a party of “compassion” and
one that “listens and cares."
However, the head of Montana’s Old Republicans quickly
backtracked, saying the party and government should neither
listen nor care what people say about important issues such as
the Vietnam war.
Mr. Canty said it is a big question w hether President Nixon
should “act in a popular (i.e., democratic) manner or in a re
sponsible manner.”
By a responsible manner, Mr. Canty apparently means Amer
icans should let the generals and Central Intelligence Agency
handle the nasty details, while Mr. Nixon’s “forgotten Ameri
cans” watch Huntley-Brinkley and count the war dead.
Douglas Bi. Kelley, who has the dubious distinction of-being
both a pre-law student and chairman of Montana College
Young Republicans, said it would be “a dangerous precedent”
if decisions on the war—such as w hether America should be
in it or out of it—were placed “into the hands of the lessinformed population.”
In other words, we should elect our Kings and let the Kings
rule. Hopefully, one of the King’s decrees w ill not be elimina
tion of furth er elections, or the m ythical Republican democracy
w ill disappear altogether.
Lastly, Kelley, who no doubt fancies himself second only to
S. I. Hayakawa in the art of semantics, says his counter-march
after the Moratorium parade is not a counter-march.
“Counter-march,” says Kelley, has a negative connotation,
and UM’s GOP fledglings want to be associated only with posi
tive things—like nearly 40,000 positively dead American sol
diers.
gilles

Policy on Letters

Puts Finger
On Assailant
NEW YORK (AP)—A woman
being mugged bit off the tip of her
assailant’s little finger, police iden
tified the prints on it and yester
day arrested William Allen, 29,
and charged him with robbery.
Police said the tip of Allen’s left
pinkie was missing when he was
picked up in mid-Manhattan.
The victim, Mrs. Harriet Neham,
53, was beateirover1the head^with*
a blunt instrument when.. attacked,
in the hallway of her apartment
house in August, 1968. She was
hospitalized in critical condition
but recovered.
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Machines Co.
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549-8995
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Letters generally should be no
longer than 400 words, preferably
typed and triple spaced, with the
writer’s fu ll name, major and class,
address and phone number listed.
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to the Montana Kaimin o ffice in
Room 206 o f the Journalism Build
ing by 2 p.m. the day b efore publi
cation.
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“We can make the blood donor feel welcome in
other ways, Miss Bancroft.”
Blood Drawing Tuesday & Wednesday
October 14 & 15, University Center 3rd Floor
Thurs., Oct. 9, 1969

k g men's store

HOLIDAY VILLAGE
Weekdays 10 A M to 9 PJVf.—Saturday 10 A M . to 6 P.M.

Young Republicans Congratulate Kaimin for 'Misinterpreting'

Letters to the Editor
Forester Disputes Gregory's Woodstock
The reason I am writing this
letter is to help inform the readers
of this paper of some of the things
that went on at the Woodstock
Music and Art Fair in New York
this past summer. I doubt very
much if Dick Gregory, writer of
the article ‘Police Learned from
Woodstock,’ (Oct. 2, 1969) was
there and saw the results of what
happened. While the affair was
going on, any blind fool could have
seen that police action was needed.
True, I wasn’t there, but I worked
on a dude ranch 45 miles from
there, and found out what hap
pened.
Hippies, yippies, or whatever
they are called now were drunk
(drinking age in N.Y. is 18, seven
days a week, 24 hours a day), on
drugs, or other stimulants. Some
were so far gone that they had no
control over themselves. Many
were diving off car tops and crack
ing their heads open or breaking
bones or getting in fights. Their
irrational acts go on and on.

After the activities were over
and everyone had left, the sur
rounding area was a disaster. The
“peace lovers’’ had all but com
pletely destroyed the area. It
looked like a garbage dump and
pig sty to many. The people whom
I talked to said they wished that
they had never gone in the first
place. Everyone whom I talked to
that attended the Woodstock af
fair agreed..
What does this article have to
do with Gregory’s article? Simple:
if the police had been there prop
erly doing their jobs, perhaps much
of the property damage, violence,
and drug usage could have been
prevented. No matter what event
may be going on, police protection
is needed to either curtail trouble
before it erupts or to control the
trouble after it erupts when large
masses of people assemble for an
event.
I4ANCE SEAVEY
Freshman, Forestry

UM Graduate Condemns Physical Plant
For Building 'Elevated Freeway System'
To the Kaimin:
J. A. Parker’s construction plans
for the oval are reminiscent of the
philosophy of a large segment of
our society which measures the
progress of civilization in cubic
yards of cement.
When I came here four years
ago from San Francisco State I
was immediately impressed by the
pristine, park-like beauty of the
UM campus. Its spacious lawns,
shaded walk-ways, and peaceful
atmosphere contrasted violently
with the sterile, concrete-covered
campus I had just left. The “mud
dy paths’ that crisscrossed the oval
seemed hardly offensive—a small
price to pay for such a vast, unin
terrupted, expanse of greenery, a
rare thing in areas like San Fran
cisco blighted by the terminal can
cer of “progress.” If the paths in
the Oval were an unsightly nui
sance, as Mr. Parker maintains,
alternative ways could have been
found to deal with the problem;
the whole area need not have been
entombed in concrete and brick.
Gravel walkways or low, rela
tively narrow, sidewalks would
have been far less devastating than
the proposed elevated freeway sys
tem. I resent very much the fact
that the opinions of the student
body and the faculty were not so
licited before the decision was
made to go ahead with this proj
ect. I resent also the threat of
further desecration of the oval if

Many Stars

we don’t “police ourselves" and
“keep off the grass.” If Mr. Park
er will recall from the dim Ihemories of his youth, grass is not just
for looking at. It’s for walking,
playing football and flying kites,
going barefooted and having pic
nics, sleeping and listening to con
certs, and playing with our chil
dren. Grass is for people to enjoy
and to use. It should be the prop
erty of the people, not the Physi
cal Plant Department.
DARWEN N. HENNINGS
Graduate, Zoology

To the Kaiman (sic);
Congratulations for adding to
the cause of completely misinter
preting the facts. We refer spe
cifically to the article concerning
“positive march planned, say
Campus Young Republicans.’’ We
find it unthinkable that the contri
buting editor (sic) to the Montana
Kaiman (sic) could sit through
over an hour of explanation con
cerning U. S. Foreign Policy and
the following day, print out of
cntext (sic), remarks made con
cerning these policies. When Mr.
Kelly (sic) refered (sic) to the

Missoulain (sic) and Kaiman (sic)
as the journals of the ill informed,
he was referring directly to articles
on Foreign Policy and not the so
cial column, sports column, and
advertisements concerning such
things as the latest X rated movie
at the Roxie (sic), or where to buy
coke at half price. These papers
are not for the purpose of acquir
ing expertise on American Foreign
Policy. Rather, they serve to in
form the poopulus (sic) of the es
sential nature of ideas and d e c i
sions (sic) which are made in their
world.

JIM MORA
Jr., Communications
RUSS SPAULDING
Jr., Econ & Poly Sci
PAT MAHON
Jr., Math
Editor’s note: We have inserted
sics only to point out to the reader
the Kaimin did not misspell, or
“misinterpret” the above letter in
any way, so that the reader can
get the “facts” as the Young Re
publicans apparently wish to pre
sent them. No other changes have
been made in the letter.

Parker's 'Progress' Does Not Impress Botany Grad Student
sidewalks look better than dirt
paths is an abomination.
Actually, Mr. Parker’s aesthetic
judgment shouldn’t matter, since
a conflict of interest arises when
head of physical plant must decide,
especially upon such unobjective
grounds, whether to build or not
MONTANA KAIMIN
to build. Clearly such a policy
**E x p r essin g 71 Y ea rs o f Editorial
F re ed o m ”
would give Mr. Parker free rein to
Editor__________________Ken Robertson
increase the scope of physical'
Managing E d itor.......Charles Johnson
Review Editor...... ........ .Marilyn Pelo
plant’s activities, his own respon
News Editor.................. Kaye Caskey
sibilities, and, consequently, presSports Editor................. Larry Bruce
Associate Editor..............Dennis B um s
tigue, power, salary, etc.
Associate Editor................... Jan Davis
To those who do not accept the
Associate Editor.................T. J. Gilles
Associate Editor................ Frank Greco
aesthetic argument Mr. Parker of
Photographer.............................Larry Clawson
fers an alternative — it’s too ex
Business Manager..........................Bill Schaffer
Assistant Bus. Manager. ..SaUy Sulgrove
pensive to remove tracked-in dirt
Adviser.............- .....Prof. E. B. Dugan
from the buildings. He explained
The n am e K aim in is d e riv e d fr o m th e
o rig in a l S a lish Indian word m ea n in g
to me on the telephone a few
" so m eth in g w ritten ” o r "m essa g e.”
months ago that it costs a certain
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of the school year
amount (I forget how much) to
by the Associated Students of Univer
handle a yard of soil with a bull
sity of Montana. The School of Jour
nalism utilizes the Kaimin for practice
dozer, and that the cost multiplies
courses, but assumes no responsibility
To the Kaimin:
I couldn’t disagree more with
Mr. Parker and other advocates
of the new ugliness we call prog
ress. The proposition that concrete

as pick and shovel, then dustpan
and broom, are substituted. But
how much it is costing to destroy
the oval and the grounds around
the Natural Science Building? As
much as we graduate students en
joy chatting with the janitors in
the evening, we wouldn’t mind if
they took a few extra mihutes to
sweep harder.
Well, we have been warned.
Walk on the grass and they wiU
get even with us by building more
sidewalks, or worse. The present
construction is phase three. What
is phase twenty? — asphatling the
world and moving people under
ground? I suggest that we reverse
phase three — remove the side
walks and learn to stomach na
ture. Meadows, with their lanes,
used to be celebrated in poetry.
THOMAS KINRAIDE
Grad Student, Botany

and exercises no control over policy or
content. ASUM publications are respon
sible to Publications Board, a commit
tee of Central Board. The opinions
expressed on this page do not neces
sarily reflect the views of ASUM, the
State or the University Administration.
Represented for national advertising by
National Advertising Service, New
York, Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles
San Francisco. Entered as second class
matter at Missoula, Montana 59801.

When you know
it’s for keeps

FORCOLLEGESTUDENTS ONLY

All your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. H e's listed in
the yellow pages under
"Jew elers."

50%SAVING
READER'S DIGEST
LESS THAN 17CA C 0 P Y

O rder Cards located in college bookstore.
Send no money. Mail your card today.

The Milky Way contains an esti
mated 30 billion stars.

TC e e ^ p s EJa,lcg^
DIAMOND RINGS

Elaine Powers Figure Salon
N ow that classes have resumed it is essential fo r every girl to be
in her best form physically, as w ell as mentally.
Elaine Powers has been the leader in figure control fo r years and
with good reason—you get results.
fu st call 728-1910 fo r information or stop in at our salon fo r your
free trial visit.

® TtiJ J mo rk^lUfl000 1

H O W T O P LA N Y O U R E N G A G E M E N T A N D W E D D IN G
Plaast lend new 20 page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement end Wtdding"
end new 12 page, full color folder, both for only 25c. Alto, how can I obtain
the beautiful 44 page Bride's Keepsake Book at half price?
erg

2615 Brooks St.
Green Gables Bldg.

Across from off-campus
headquarters—The Heidelhaus
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90. SYRACUSE. NEW YORK 13201 j
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Montana, Idaho State Lead
In Conference Football Stats

Vandals9 Passing Leads Nation

’Tips League-Leading Defense
To Test Idaho’s Aerial Attack
By GARY GUCCIONE
Montana Kaimin Sports Writer
Jack Swarthout’s undefeated
Grizzlies will pit their league-lead
ing defense against an awesome
University of Idaho passing attack
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in the New
Domblaser Field.
The Vandals, 0-1 in Big Sky con
ference play, are the nation’s top
passing team. In four season
clashes, the Idaho aerial attack has
gained 1,124 yards with a 374.7
yards per game average. Idaho,
which lost its only conference tilt
47-42 to Idaho State, stunned
Southern Mississippi 31-21 in Mo
bile, Ala. last weekend.
“We’ll have to correct the mis
takes we made last weekend if we
expect to beat Idaho," Grizzly head
coach Jack Swarthout said in ref
erence to the Weber state game
which the T ips won 20-17. “Our

guys missed quite a few blocking
assignments, and we were off-side
a lot, both defensively and offen
sively. That cost us a lot of drives
that were going for scores.’’
“The pass rush by our defensive
lineman will be crucial," Swarth
out says. “Idaho has the leading
pass combination in the country,
and if they have a hot game they
can beat anybody.”
Idaho’s aerial attack combines
thfe talents of quarterback Steve
Olson and spit end Jerry Hendren. Olson has completed 80 passes
in 160 attempts and leads the con
ference with 1,082 yards. Hendren
has caught 38 passes for 624 yards
and seven touchdowns, and is tied
with Idaho State’s Ed Bell for con
ference scoring honors with 42
points.
Northern Arizona, which took a
52-7 beating from the Grizzlies, de

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Idaho State University and Mon
tana are both undefeated in foot
ball action this year, and one or
the other leads in four of the six
pends heavily on the passing game, team statistics of the Big Sky Con
as does Idaho, Swarthout says, ference after for weeks of play.
“but Arizona isn’t as good as Ida
Montana, 1-0 in league play and
ho.”
4-0 overall, leads the league in
The Vandals’ downfall this sea team defense, allowing an average
son has been their defense, which 224 yards per game, and in rushing
has yielded 1,347 in three games offense, grinding out 310 yards per
for a 449 yards per game average. game.
Idaho’s pass defense has allowed
Idaho State, also 1-0 for league
its opponents to complete half of
play but 3-0 for all games, leads
their aerial attempts.
The Grizzly defense is rated tops the total offense team statistics
with
an average of 593 yards per
in the conference with a 224 yards
allowed per game average. Op game. ISU also leads the rushing
ponents have gained an average of defense, allowing an average of 73
86 yards on the ground against the yards per game.
'Tips.
Idaho leads in passing offense,
The weak Vandal defense will with a 375 yard per game average,
have a tough time stopping Mon while Weber State leads in pass
tana’s powerful ground game, defense with an average of 138
which is ranked first in the con yards per game.
ference with a 310 yard per game
The leader in passing is Idaho’s
average. Fullback Les Kent con Steve Olson, with 80 completions
tinues to lead the Big Sky rushers in 160 attempts. But Idaho State’s
with a 7.1 yard per carry average. Jerry Dunne is second with 52
Probable offensive starters for completions in 101 attempts.
the Grizzlies are Ray Brum, quar
terback; Kent, fullback; Amie
Blancas and Mike Buzzard, half
backs; Jim DeBord, tight end;
Doug Bain, split end; Ray Stachnik, center; Willie Postler and John
Stedham, guards, and Bill Gut
man and Tuufuli Uperesa, tackles.
At defense will be Pat Schruth
and Roy Robinson, comerbacks;
Pat Dolan and Karl Stein, safe
ties; Bill Sterns and Tim Gallagher,
outside linebackers; Marty Frustaci, middle linebackers; Jim
Nordstrom and John Talalotu,
ends; Larry Stranahan and Larry
Miller, tackles.

In the receiving category, Jerry
Hendren, Olsen’s favorite target
leads with 38 receptions for 624
yards and seven touchdowns. ISU’f
Ed Bell, Dunne’s favorite target, i*
second with 30 receptions for OS'!
yards and a like amount of touch
downs.
In total offense, Dunne leadi
with a total of 1,153 yards, witl
Olson second with a total of 1,04!
yards. Montana’s Ray Brum is i
distant third with 633 total yards
Montana’s Dan Worrell is ii
third with 31 points. But Worrel
is solely a kicker and has score<
his points on 16 of 16 conversion
and five of eight field goal at
tempts.
Karl Stein of Montana is by fa
the leader in pass interception*
pulling down five, three in on
game. Punting statistics are led b
Weber’s John Pezeley with a
average of 43.3 for 23 kicks.
In kickoff returns, Idaho’s Joh
Hathaway leads with 120 yards o
five carries. Ed Harris of ISU lead
punt returns with 135 yards in si
attempts for an average of 22.
yards per carry.

Highest Average
The highest one-season batting
average in history belongs to
Rodger Hornsby who hit .424 in
1924.

Village- Cleaners
Missoulcfs

Bates Floaters'1
- the perfect shoes to wear
when you just don’t feel
like wearing shoes

Only
ONE HOUR

"MARTI NIZING"®
CERTIFIES

The Most in Dry Cleaning

Holiday Village

Discover the new liberated you in our new liberated shoe! Original Bates
Floaters'...flexible, fun-loving non-shoes...definitely designed
with modern, spirited men in mind...great colors...great freedom.

$20.99

Shopping Center

BARRY’S SHOES

549-6261

LEADING RUSHER—Les Kent, T ip fallback, leads the Big Sky
conference in rushing average with a 7.1 and will be a favorite tar
get for Idaho lineman in Saturday’s game at New Dornblaser.

Don’s D rug
for all your cosmetic needs

Bud Man
Loves

Love Cosmetics
Aziza Eye Makeup
Tussy “Real Girl”
Prince Matchabelli
Jewelry

Corner Beckwith and South Higgins
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MARDI
9:00 to 2:00

5* BEER
9:30 to 10:30

Heidelhaus

Grizzly Harriers Faze
Idaho, EWSC at Home
By GARY GUCCIONE
Montana Kalinin Sports Writer
Grizzly harriers, Wade Jacob
sen and Ray Velez, who ran 1-2
last weekend in Ogden, Utah, will
have a rugged time repeating that
performance against Idaho and
Eastern Washington Saturday, ac
cording to 'Tip coach Harley
Lewis.
The Grizzlies have nine men
listed to vie in the cross-country
race, which will be staged at the
University of Montana golf course.
The collegiate cross-country will
begin at 11:30 a.m. and will be
preceded by two high school cross
country events.
Besides Jacobsen and Velez,
Montana will be going with Ray
Ballew, George Cook, Tim O’Hare,
Dick Miller, Boyd Collins, Tom
Feeley and Howard Johnson.
Bob Malkenes, who finished
fifth against Weber last week,
will not compete Saturday due to
a minor injury. Lewis said Mal
kenes probably will be ready for
Idaho State the following week.
Jacobsen and Velez, who paced
the Grizzlies to a clean sweep of
the first seven positions last week
against Weber, finished first and
second respectively in the Big Sky
cross-country championship in
1968. Jacobsen, a junior from
Simms, hasn’t lost a conference or
duel cross-country meet since the
1967 conference championship, in
which he finished second.
Lewis points to Idaho’s Bobby

*

Hamilton as a possible spoiler to
the Jacobsen-Velez reign. Last
weekend Hamilton finished only
six seconds behind Washington
State’s sensational Gerry Lindgren,
a winner of nine national collegiate
titles, and who Lewis labels “the
best distance runner this country
has ever had.”
Lewis says that Pete Whitford
and Tom Burquist add greatly to
the power of the Vandal team.
Whitford, who was out most of
last year with an injury, finished
third in the conference cham
pionship as a freshman in 1967.
Idaho probably will offer the
’Tips more competition than East
ern Washington, Lewis says. “The
Vandals have the latent ability to
beat most schools, and I look for
some outstanding performances.
Idaho lost to Washington State last
week, but WSU has the best cross
country team in the Northwest.”
Eastern Washington boasts an
outstanding runner in Art Heinemann, who finished second last
week in an invitational meet at
Spokane. Eastern defeated Whit
man and Gonzaga, but was out
pointed by Central Washington,
Whitworth College and Western
Washington.
“Malkenes’ injury will definite
ly hurt the team,” Lewis says,
but we’ve still got pretty good
depth. The top five or six runners,
which would include Jacobsen,
Velez, Hamilton and Heinemann,
will have a real good race.”

INTRAMURAL NEWS

Tom Whiddon, director of in
tramural sports, announced that
teams finishing first and second
in each of the four leagues will
compete an in intramural tourna
ment following regular league ac
tion.
Soccer team rosters are due to
day at 5 p.m. in room 204B of the
Men’s Gymnasium. Each team will
be limited to two varsfty’^players.
Persons interested in playing'soc^
cer, but not yet on a team, can
contact the intramural office and
leave their name.
Three-man basketball rosters
are due Oct. 22, and league action
will begin Oct. 27.
Petitioning football p l a y e r s
must check with the intramural
department to find if their peti
tions have been approved before
they can play football.

*

Chi, CB1
Baker’s Dozen vs. Studs, CB2
Captain C. vs. Sje Nads, CB3
6 p.m .

Griff Incorporated vs. I Phelta
Thi, CB1

Wednesday Results
SN 40, PSK 0.
Rabbi’s Jews 1, David Linn’s 0
(forfeit).
Onar & the Lugnuts 6, Foresters
Y 0.
DB’s 20, Lonely Hearts 6.
SPE 9, PDT 0.
Sin Lois 1, Fups 0 (forfeit).
IM FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
THURSDAY
4 p.m.
Hui-o-Hawaii vs. Queebees, CB2
LAGNAF vs. Law School, CB3
5 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma

OGG SHOE CO. AND THE
WORLD’S LARGEST SPORTS
SHOE MANUFACTURER

adidas
Present

the most successful and most popular
sport shoe in the world . . .
Choice of 8 0 %

BIG SKY CHAMPION — Wade
Jacobsen, a junior from Simms
and conference cross country:
title holder, will be the man to j
beat Saturday as the Bruin team
faces Idaho and EWSC here in |
a triangular meet.

of the world’s best
track and field athletes
competing in the Mex
ico Olympics!

IT’S THE

Campus Clipper
Barber Shop
Olympiade

For Styling and
Professional Barbering
by

NOW
HERE IN
MISSOULA!

Chuck Crocker
•
•
•
•
•
•

styling to perfection
razor cuts
sculpturing
straightening
information on hair care
hair pieces for men & women
Open 8:30-5:30, Tues.-Sat.
Corner of McLeod and Helen
1 Block West of Miller Hall

Now Through Saturday! ADULTS ONLY

“A MILESTONE! A FINE......
ACHIEVEMENT!"-^,

FACES

THE OLYMPIADE
Extremely popular for handball, volleyball or just plain leisure.
Padded oxhide uppers, foot-form tongue, arch support. White with
black stripes.

$17.95
THE ANTELOPE
A long-time favorite but now with a new look. After much testing,
adidas has come up with the ripple sole: soft, durable, extremely
comfortable and functional. Track-shoe last for good fit and sup
port. For cross-country training as well as distance running on all
types of surfaces. Elk uppers. White with red and blue stripes.

$12.95
THE ROM
Excellent training shoe, great for leisure wear. All the famous
adidas features, yet popularly priced. White with blue stripes.
Highest quality construction throughout.

$13.95
THE VIENNA
Modestly priced, extremely durable. Split leather uppers, Olympia
sole and shoe horn. Compare this shoe and you'll see why it's
the best. White with red stripes.

$10.95
TH E ACCLAIMED MOTION PICTURE-John Cas»avetm'“FACES"

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
‘Faces” at 7:00-9:10

ROXY

THE GYM
The most popularly
priced Adidas training
shoe. Non-slip rubber
sole, white elk uppers,
black striped.

$8.95

Mickey Wilde
and

KYLT Present
at the

Field House
Saturday, Oct. 11

OGG

9*12 p.m .

ADVANCE TICKETS
$3.50
Available at
The Book Bank
Mercantile Record Shop
Montana TV & Appliance

The Einstein Intersection

SHO E'CO
236 NORTH HIGGINS AVE.—PHONE 542-2430

OPEN MON. AND FRL UNTIL 9 P.M.
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babylonrevisited
By MARY LOU O’NEIL

• A formal dance was planned
for February “when heretofore
royally treated coeds take care of
all checks to play escort to mem
bers of the stronger sex.”

Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
Editor’s Note: This weekly col
umn will look at campus hap
penings which were reported by
the Montana Kaimin 50, 25 and 10
years ago during the week of Oct.
3-10.

1959
• Married men were banned
from playing varsity basketball
“as long as the athletic policy of
the school continues to read as it
does or as long as Forrest (Fros
ty) Cox continues to coach,” the
Kaimin reported.
• An attempt to discover the
reason for continually raised prices
of Food Service meals, what the
money was being used for and
why the Chimney Corner, a profit
making restaurant, could charge
less that the Food Service led to
frustration. A series of interviews
“proved nothing and left the ques
tions unanswered,” the Montana
Kaimin reported.
• A controversy over what was
done with left-over meat after the
Interscholastic barbeque was in
the news when it was discovered
that the Tri-Delt sorority used
the extra meat. It was stated that
it wasn’t the money at stake, it
was “the moral issue.” The TriDelts asked what had happened
to the meat after other years. No
one had an answer.

1919
• “Tha Bird,” a satirical col
umn, pointed out a few things that
college freshmen needed to know
to be really “collegiate.”
“The secret of being collegiate
is almost entirely in facial ex
pression,” the column said. “Only
a freshman looks eager. Collegiates are not eager. They are
bored.”
• In another “Tha Bird” col
umn, the writer says to “. . . draw
a sharp line between Fads and
Being Smart. It is Smart to say
*Boop Boop a Doop’ now. Tomor
row it will be a fad.”
• “Tha Bird” commented on
many things. “One tea shop near
campus now has a cover charge
for women who smoke there,” the
column said. “Is this a Free Coun
try—or can coeds go to Butte?”
• An annual program presented
to “razz” members of the opposite
sex was presented with the prom
ise “to mention every woman and
woman’s organization on campus.”

WRA to Sponsor
Preview Tonight

1944
• The Kaimin editorial page
promised to present a series of ar
ticles on the right of absentee serv
icemen to vote in the 1944 elec
tion. Absentee ballots in many
states had been declared unconsti
tutional, or they involved so much
red tape that most service men did
not vote.
• An all-female play was pre
sented. ‘The Women” was said to
be a “play about women.” The
leading characters included one
who was a cat and,one who played
the “eternal mother.”
• The “face lifting” of the east
end of Main Hall converted the
wing into a suite of offices for
Dean of Women Mary Elrod Fer
guson, Dean of Men J. E. Miller
and Dean of the Faculty R. H.
Jesse.

UM women may attend a
“Sneak Preview” in the Women’s
Center gym at 7 tonight.
Hie preview, sponsored by the
Women’s Recreation Association,
will introduce women to WRA. The
gym will be turned into a carni
val area with games and booths
of all types. Movies of last year’s
WRA activities will be shown and
popcorn and pop will be served.
Volleyball teams a r e being
formed by WRA in each women’s
living group. Those wishing to
sign up for the teams may do so
through their living group’s WRA
representative. The deadline for
sign up is Monday at 4 pm . Any
one living off campus who wants
to join a team may contact Sherri
Lierman at 543-6843 or the WC of
fice.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!

N5HORRORHITS!

BORIS KARLOFF RETURNS
A U IN COLOR

BORIS KARLOFF

Mao Tse-Tung Employs
H-Bomb as a 'Big Stick’
TOKYO (AP) — Red China’s
Mao Tse-tung appears in recent
weeks to be following Theodore
Roosevelt’s advice to “speak softly
and carry a big stick.”
One aspect of the “big stick” is
the hydrogen bomb: China deto
nated its third on Sept. 29. The
first Chinese underground nuclear
explosion was detonated three days
earlier.

only as “social-imperialists” and
the attacks on them were compar
atively- mild.
The reason for China’s new pos
ture—a contrast to that during the
C u l t u r a l Revolution — can be
guessed—Mao takes seriously Mos
cow’s reported threat to destroy
C h i n e s e nuclear installations
should warfare break out over
their disputed borders.
To have brandished the new nu

News Analysis

clear tests in Moscow’s face could
conceivably have unfavorably af
fected the border talks which Mao
now seems anxious to hold with
the Russians.
The new Chinese stance already
is producing results. Chinese and
Russian troops are reported to
have withdrawn a safe distance
from the borders. Besides border
talks, conversations on trade are
said to be in the wind.

ASUM Program Council Presents

Mao also is making military
preparations for repelling an at
tack, particularly a nuclear one,
and he has assumed command of'
the armed forces with his heirdesignate and defense minister,
Lin Piao, to give his movement
greater impetus.
While it can hardly conceal these
major steps, Peking has chosen to
wrap them in comparatively soft
words. Although it would have
provided an ideal platform, Mao
chose not to announce the nuclear
test blast during the 20th anni
versary celebrations Oct. 1. He
waited until Oct. 4 instead.
Then Russians were identified

HUEY!

A Documentary on the Black Panther Party
featuring
Bobby Seale, Huey Newton, H. Rap Brown
and Eldridge Cleaver
plus

2nd Run Cannes Film Festival Winner

A MAN AND A WOMAN
Tickets $1— Show Time 9 :1 5 p.m. Tonight
IN THE UC BALLROOM

Sponsored by ASUM Program Council

TWO
MONI '16
FREE.

O

playtex
self-adjusting

tampons
We'll send you the $1 .69 size of Playtex*
first-day™ tampons for only 504.
You get more than two months’ supply free.

Bl
a
ck
Sabbath

B oris KaRUFF

OPEN 6:30 P.M.
Starts at Dusk
Admission fl.25
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GO

WEST!

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
H ighw ay 19 W est

T h an . Oct. 4, IMS

There’s no other tampon like
Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,
not cardboardy. Inside, so extra
absorbent, it even protects on
your first day. That’s why we
call it the first-day tampon. .
In every lab test against the
old cardboardy kind, the

Playtex tampon was always
more absorbent. Actually 4 5 %
more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular
tampon because of the unique
way it’s made. Actually adjusts
to you. Flowers out, fluffs out,
protects every inside

inch of you.
Once you try it, we think
you’ll love it. That’s why we’re
making you this special “two
months free’’ offer.
So go ahead. Use the coupon
and get more than two months’
supply free.

Here’s 500 for my more than two months’ supply of Playtex tampons.
Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.
□ Regular

□ Super

Name.
Address.
City____________ _______________ State________________Tip
Mail coupon to: International Playtex Corporation, Dept. W V, 350
Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001. Offer expires December
31, 1969. Please allow four weeks for delivery.

Thom pson Issues Statement

Library Policy Explained
Editor's Note: In order to clarify
the new loan policy at the UM li
brary, the Montana Kalinin is pub
lishing an explanatory statement
from Earle C. Thompson, dean of
library services, and the new pol
icy in its entirety.
“The UM Library has instituted
a new loan policy for students,
which became effective with the
opening of the Fall Quarter. The
change resulted from the fact that
the time-honored fine system has
not been effective in getting books
returned to the Library when due,
and has often been a source of ir
ritation.
“In an effort to create an atmos
phere that will encourage the re
turn of books, the Library has tried
to liberalize the policy, and to
make the individual student more
responsible from complying with
it. As with all responsibility given,
there must be some penalty for not
exercising this responsibility. The
Library has tried to make the pen
alty for non-return of books more
realistic.
“Since the Library’s budget does
not permit continued or repeated
replacement of books, and our col
lection is not adequate to the de
mands placed on it, it is only just
that those who deprive others of
the use of a book should pay for
the replacement of that book so it
will be available. To replace a
book costs the library in staff time
and in material, as well as the cost
of the book itself. The service
charge imposed for books overdue
beyond a certain time limit only
partially covers the cost of the li
brary of starting the process of
replacement. More rapid replace
ment must take place, if our col
lection is to serve the university
community, and some cost will be
incurred in the process, even
though the book is eventually re
turned. At the same time, the re
turn of a book after a replacement
is ordered cannot cancel the order
or return the new copy, so the bor
rower must be liable for the cost

State Colleges
Raising Costs
WASHINGTON—(CPS) — Tui
tion and student fees are up about
15 per cent over a year ago at state
colleges and universities. Total
student charges, which include
dormitory and board fees as well
as tuition and incidential charges,
are up about seven per cent.
The survey released by the Na
tional Association of State Univer
sities and Land Grant Colleges
studied 374 state schools. It noted
that during the past six years fees
have risen nearly 40 per cent at
these schools. Some midwestem
state schools are catching up with
the traditionally higher priced
eastern schools.
Even the seven per cent overall
cost rise is higher than the rise in
the Consumer Price Index for the
same period.

incurred.
“The new policy is an appeal to
the student body to be cooperative
and responsible in the use of li
brary materials and which are all
too scarce. It attempts to be more
realistic both in the privileges
given the student and in the de
mands made upon him. The policy
frankly is an experiment. If it is
less effective than the fine system,
or places more burden on the li
brary collection and staff, it will
have to be abandoned for a revised
and strengthened fine system. The
Library staff and Administration
urges the student body to aid them
in this effort to make the library
collection serve more people and
thus better serve the whole uni
versity community.”
Earle C. Thompson
Dean of Library Services
New library loan policy for stu
dents:
1. The loan period for most books
is two weeks for undergraduate
students and four weeks for
graduate students.
Exceptions are: children’s col
lection; curriculum books; col
lege catalogs; theses; profes
sional papers; reference books;
United Nations; United States
and Montana documents; re
serve books; special collections;
recreational reading books, and
periodicals.
2. Overdue notices will not be
sent. Responsibility for the
prompt return of materials is
placed on the borrower. Mate
rials in demand will be recalled
after two weeks of use.
3. A fine schedule is not employed
for the basic book collection. A
borrower who fails to return a
book within two weeks of the
due date is assessed a $1.00
service charge for every such
book and is liable for the cost
of the book. A statement of the
service charge and a reminder

of the book cost liability is pre
pared and mailed at the end of
the 4th week (6th week for
graduate students) after the
book is borrowed. Books more
than two weeks overdue are de
clared lost.
4. The service charge is assessed
to cover the cost to the Univer
sity of processing statements
and/or initiating replacement
procedures. It is neither refund
able nor excusable.
5. Once assessed, lost book costs
will not be refunded or excused
if the return of such a book oc
curs more than eight weeks (57
or more days) after the book is
checked out, or after the end of
the academic year (last day of
examinations for spring quar
ter), whichever occurs first. In
the event that demand necessi
tates the replacement of a book
prior to the end of the eighth
week, the assessed book cost
will be neither excused nor re
funded once the replacement
order has been made.
6. Payment for delinquent charges
may be made in the library un
til assessment statements are
forwarded to the Business Of
fice. Once such assessments are
forwarded, they become finan
cial obligations to the Univer
sity and are payable only at the
Business Office.
The elimination of the fine
schedule for regularly circulated
books is an experiment the Library
will attempt until accumulated
evidence indicates a reversion to a
fine system.

Mao’s Barbers
HONG KONG (AP)—The Pe
king Peoples’ Daily reported that
Red China’s barbers recite Mao
Tse-tung’s thoughts and slogans
without stop from the first to the
last snip of their shears.

MONKS CAVE
Bring Your Girl and Drink
500 Pitchers
9 - 10
This W eek —

“THE OTHER SIDE”

New Fining System
LOAN PERIODS AND FINES FOR OVERDUES
Material
General Books
(including "M” books)

Loan Period
2 weeks for undergraduates
4 weeks for graduates

Periodicals

Bound volumes: two weeks
to graduate students: build
ing use only to undergradu
ates. Unbound Issues do not
circulate.
Two days to those enrolled
In related courses; other
wise non-circulating
Two days
Two days
Two weeks to all students.
Locked case books do not
circulate.
Building use. For excep
tions consult Refenrece
Staff.
Building use. For excep
tions consult Documents
Librarian.
One week to all.
Building use only.
Building use only.
Building use only.

Children's Collection
Curriculum books
College Catalogs
Special Collections
State Documents
("8” books)
United Nations and
United States Documents
Recreational Reading
Reference books ("R” books)
Professional Papers

No fine; servta
charge and lost
book liability
$.23 per day to
$5.00 maximum

$.10 per day

$.10 per day
$.10 per day
$.05 per day
$.05 per day
$.05 per day
$.05 per day

Two-day Reserve Books
Two-hour Reserve Books

$.25 per day
$.25 for first hour,
$.10 per each addi
tional hour
Students assume replacement charges for any materials they fall to return to
the library. These charges are neither excusable or refundable upon return of
the material after the end of the academic year or after the replacement has been
entered.

This year . . .
get your snow tires
at

BALL PARK ENCO
230 1 SOUTH HIGGINS
NEAR NEW DORNBLASER FIELD

WORDEN’S
Y our F rien dly Local G rocery
Will Cash Student’s C hecks

COLDEST BEER IN TOWN
Open from 8 a.m. til Midnight
7 Days a Week

Starts Oct. 13 — Monday —

“GENTLEMEN’S AGREEMENT”

Corner Higgins & Spruce

Phone 549-9824

Remember, Long Distance is the
next best thing to being there!

HOOK
at

For convenient billing of long distance telephone calls, with your other student charges.

CARTWHEEL
137 W. Front

Sept. 19-Oct. 16

Apply today fo r your Long Distance Telephone Billing
Card at the Residence Halls O ffice in Elrod Hall.

( § ) M o u nta in Bell
Thors., Oct. 9, 1969
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At Fort Missoula

Experimental Apes
Live in Prison Cells
Rhesus monkeys have now taken
over the prison cellblock at Fort
Missoula.
Robert Zimmermann, UM pro
fessor of psychology, is directing
a research project with Rhesus
monkeys to learn how malnutri
tion effects social and mental be
havior. For example, Mr. Zimmer
mann said malnutrition "turns our
monkeys off to things like curi
osity about the world around
them.”
Mr. Zimmermann’s study for
preliminary research is under a
3-year grant of $37,000 from the
Nutrition Foundation, Inc., a pri
vate organization. With the re
search completed to date, he said
he feels he can apply for more

substantial, long-term s u p p o r t
from federal sources.
The purpose of Mr. Zimmer
mann’s study is to find out how
protein malnutrition affects be
havior development and to deter
mine how malnourished animals
can be rehabilitated.
Other members of the psychol
ogy department have moved their
experimental animals into the ren
ovated Fort Missoula cellblocks.
Missoula architects, Fox, Balias
and Barrow, redesigned the prison,
which has deteriorated consider
ably since it was used to house
war criminals during World War
II. The National Science Founda
tion and the University provided
grants of $58,000 and $69,000 re
spectively for renovation.

CONCERNING U
• Twenty freshman women have
been selected for membership in
K-Dettes, Army ROTC women’s
auxiliary.
The new K-Dettes are: Cynthia
R. Atkinson, Missoula; Collen
Brady, Chester; Deborah Clarke,
Victor; Cathy Dean, Helena; Joyce
J. Edinger, Florence; Dot Filson,
Helena; Charla Garland, Whitefish;
Margaret Haley, Missoula; De
anna Hillibaugh, Hamilton; Heidi
Hyde, Sidney; Marilyn Logan,
Hamilton; Kathy Loomis, Butte;
Chris McCrosky, Pullman, Wash.;
Marilyn Meyers, Plains; Maryanne Olinger, Livingston; Sandy
O’Neill, Butte; Betty Schrumpf,
Billings; Donna Simmons, Mis
soula; Debbie Stevens, Missoula,
and Linda Wollschlaeger, Missoula.
• The Pre-Med Club will meet
today at 7 p.m. in HS 411 to discuss

NCO Corporation Grosses $1.2 Million
In 'Mafia-Like9 Service Club Scundal
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A corporation set up by a group
of top-ranking sergeants running
NCO clubs in Vietnam did $1.2
million in business the first year
it was formed, a Senate investigater testified yesterday before a
Senate subcommittee.
Mr. Carmine S. Bellino, an ac
countant and Senate investigator,
said 87 per cent of the corporation’s
business was with the club systems
operated by the sergeants who
owned the corporation.
The "Mafia-like” operation, the
investigator said, contacted sup
pliers of recreation clubs in Viet
nam and told them they had to do
business through Maredem Corp.
if they expected to continue doing
business with the clubs.
Mr. Bellino testified that Mr.
William O. Wooldridge, then ser
geant major of the military com
mand in Vietnam, received and
was credited on the Maredem
books as of Dec. 31, 1968, with a
total of $34,822.87, as the result of
an investment by him of $14,880.
Tuesday Mr. Wooldridge told re

porters he has received only $3,500
from his Maredem investments.
Mr. Bellino said two principal
owners of the company ran club
systems in Vietnam. He said Sgt.

Kennedy To Allow Inquest
But Wants Rights Guarded
BOSTON (AP)—Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy does not want to block an
inquest into the death of Mary Jo
Kopechne, but wants his rights to
be protected if one is held, his
lawyer said yesterday.
Edward B. Hanify, counsel for
Kennedy, asked the State Supreme
Court to prescribe a new body of
rules for the conduct of inquests,
so that Mr. Kennedy and other
witnesses may have counsel there
with the right to cross-examine
witnesses. He also asked that the
inquest be closed to the public.
Mr. Hanify also challenged the
constitutionality of the state’s in-

CLA SSIFIED

ADS

Each lines (5 words average) first insertion---------------------------- 1-------20#
Each consecutive insertion-------------------------------- ---------------------------- 10#
(No change in copy in consecutive insertion)
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
ublishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
o advertising will be accepted from agencies known to discriminate on
grounds of race or national origin.

S

1. LOST AND FOUND

hours. P refer musicians. Write or see
Jim Black, P.O. Box 415, Whiteflsh. 3-4c
WANTED: Part-time cook. No experi
ence necessary. Come to Pearson's
Family Resturant. 450 West Broadway.

5. PERSONALS
VIET NAM VETERANS Let’s wear uni
forms Oct. IS, as a reminder of the
other side of the story.—Mac.
5-3nc

4. IRONING
IRONING. Men’s shirts 20# each. 5490547. 801 S. 3rd West Apt. 9.
3-16c

6. TYPING
EMERGENCY TYPING 24 hour service.
Phone 549-0844.___________________1-tfc
REASONABLE EXPERIENCED TYPING. 549-7880.___________________ 1-tfc
IBM EXECUTIVE TYPING. Can be
done in French, German, Spanish, and
Italian. 35# per page and 5# per carbon.
Additional charge for foreign language.
Contact Beverly Mahrt, Accurate Print
Shop, 1220 N. Division, Spokane. Phone
Fa7-5238 or Fa8-9430.________
l-12nc
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER tor
dictation and typing. Married. Reasonable rates. Call Kathy 728-1072.
3-4c

8. HELP WANTED
MR. STUDENT: Is your wife a dental
hygienist? We need her full time or
part-time. Excellent working condi
tions. 543-8437.____________________ 4-4c
NEEDED. Girls interested in being Yteen advisers. Contact YWCA. 549-1123.
__________________________________ 1-Sc
WANTED: College girl to live in as
part-time babysitter and mother’s help
er in exchange for room and board.
Walking distance to U. 549-1963. Week
ends or after 5:30.
3-4c
HELP WANTED—FEMALE. Women—
show wigs door-to-door. High salary
plus commission. Free sample wigs,
w rite Mr. Scott Fashions, Box 18841,
Philadelphia. PA. 19119.___________ 3-3c
SKIING BARTENDER and waiter or
waitress to work in the Bierstube on
Big Mountain. Minimal salary, free rid
ing, free lessons. One meal per day.
No lodging. Afternoon and evening

S — MONTANA KAIM1N * *
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Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.

LOST OR STOLEN. Wallet In Men's
Gym. Reward. No questions. 549-3688.
3-4c

William E. Higdon ran the NCO
and enlisted men’s clubs in Long
Binh and that Sgt. Maraez Hatcher
ran the clubs in the First Infantry
Division area.

a picnic at Prof. Ludwig Brow- meet behind the Forestry Building
man’s cabin. The meeting is open Saturday at 8 a.m.
to all students.
• The judo-karate class will
• The Inter-Collegiate bowling meet Friday from 6 to 8 pjn. in the
team will meet today at 5 p.m. at Women’s Center Gym.
the UC bowling lanes. The team is
• Jean Tappendorf will speak
open to anyone with amateur on "The Expansion of Conscious
standing who wishes to compete.
ness” today at 4 p.m. in the UC.
• The first 1969-70 Law School Mrs. Tappendorf is the field repre
Admission test will be offered sentative of the American TheoNov. 8. The registration form and sophical Society. She will also
fees for the test must be received speak about psychism and mystic
at least three weeks before the ex ism at a free public lecture in the
amination. For further informa Western Federal Savings Center
tion contact Dean Robert Sullivan Friday evening.
• The Student-Faculty commit
at the law school.
tee against the war in Vietnam
• Applications for Student Fa will meet in LA 11 Thursday at
cilities Council will be available at 7 pan. The meeting is open to
the UC Information Desk until any interested students.
Monday at 4 p.m.
• John J. and Frank C. Craig
• Students having problems head, UM faculty affiliates who
with washing machines, equipment pioneered radiotracking of large
or service in the dormitories may mammals, received an additional
call 243-4304 after 6:30 p.m.
$13,000 grant from the Atomic
• Students who are going on Energy Commission to continue
the slab hauling expedition will their studies.

17. CLOTHING
ALTERATION. Experienced. B o t h
men's and women’s clothing. 543-8184.

quest law.
Judge James A. Boyle of the
Edgartown District Court, where
the inquest was scheduled, had
ruled that lawyers for witnesses
could be present only while their
clients were testifying, and would
be barred from cross-examining
witnesses.
Judge Boyle also ruled that the
inquest would be public, but speci
fied that only accredited newsmen
would be admitted to the 132 seats
available in the Edgartown court
room.
"It is our contention that the
statute, particularly the require
ment that the judge report the
name of any person whose unlaw
ful act or negligence contributed
to a death, and the provision .for
the judge to order an immediate
arrest, makes an inquest an accus
atory proceeding,” Mr. Hanify
6aid.
"Are you claiming an inquest is
unconstitutional, no matter how it
is conducted?” Chief Justice Ray
mond S. Wilkins asked.
"No, your honor, not if this court
lays down new rules and restric
tions,” Mr. Hanify replied.
If the court doesn’t declare the
inquest law unconstitutional, Mr.
Hanify said, it should "fortify the
statute with an infusion of consti
tutional protection by orders to the
Superior Court and other courts.”

East Missoula
Live Music 9 p.m.-2 a.m.
Monday through Saturday
Featuring

The Electric Bath
and

Free Pizza This W eek

18. MISCELLANEOUS
THE BEEF EATER. Fifth and Russell,
for thick shakes and the best ham
burgers around.
5-lc
WANTED 10 speed bike. FOR SALE
New HEAD Down Hill 215 cm Fritz
Royer. 243-4642. 124B______________5-3c

21. FOR SALE
PENNYRICH BRAS AND GIRDLES.
For custom fit, call 728-2353 or 5496947._____________________________ 5-tfc
DINETTE SET. $35. 549-0757.
6-6c
FORD F -l V-8 4-speed, ft ton 1950.
Zenith Circle of Sound, Sony tape deck.
549-9420.
4-3c
FOR SALE 1968 Chevelle SS396 350
H.P. 4-speed, buckets, extras. 13,000
miles. 82700. Call 728-2488,________ 4-7c
19" PORTABLE T.V. New. $75; 4-speake r dual control AM-FM phonographradio $85: police crash helmet $15; guns,
gun cabinet, some ammunition. 5437016.
3-3c

Have A Voice
in your
Student
Government
Join the
ASUM
Academic Affairs

22. FOR RENT
GARAGE FOR RENT. Inquire after
520, 1110 Ronald Avc.
-lc
ROOM FOR RENT for male, separate
entrance, 6 blocks from campus. 5436442 or 549-8486.______________________
SINGLE ROOM for male student. Two
blocks from campus. Phone 549-5129 before 5:00. 543-8101 after 5:00______ 4-tfc
SADDLE HORSES FOR SALE/RENT.
Hayrldes, pack horses. Lincoln Hills
Ranch, van Buren Exit.
1-lSc
CO-ED ROOM AND BOARD. $100 a
month. Walking distance to Univer
sity. 549-5048.
3-4c

Thus., Oct. », 1969

Commission
Applications now
available in the
ASUM Offices

w eisfields
JE W E L E R S

135 N. Higgins
543-7134

